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Fitzgerald Inquiry illuminate a truth of modern litigation: it is beyond
the reach of all but a few people. And this in turn points up another
truth: that. in an open and free society such a turn of events is
unconscionable. The law, applied properly, applies to everyone. It

follows, then, in natural justice, that the remedy of litigation must be
available to everyone".

The delivel·y of legal sel-vices concerns the accessibility of justice and its
.·elevance to ordinary people. This means far more than free legal aid. It
includes the service or a judiciary which has a heightened concern aboul
the unmet ~eeds for legal SUppOlt, an increased interest in disadvantaged
and minodty groups and a sensitivity to changing social attitudes.

THE JUDICIARY

Acltnowledging that the courts repl'elient ( and some will say should
represent) only a tiny part of legal practice, it is nevertheless fair to say
that in the last two or three years some changes have been initiated, or

proposed, to enhance the relevance of the legal profession and the Courts

of Australia to the community which they nominally serve. I win take a
cri.tical look at some of these initiatives. A number of them may have
important implications for the delivery of legal services. Necessarily, I will
be able to touch on some only of the developments.

The solution offet'ed by the editorialists was the trimming of fees by QCs

and the greater \lse by luwyers of technology. Othe.· observers have
pl'Oposed new ways of tackling the twin problems of cost nnd delay. This

paper will review some of the changes which have been implemented and
others which are under conside.·ation.

'fhe debate in recent months about gendel· issues i'n the Australian
judiciary has, to some extent, exaggerated the allegedly sexist attitudes of
Australian judicial officers. The notion that the corrective is a return to

:r~' ;,~c;h.o,ol._~~~,comp~l,a:0r:YinBtl'\1ction,hip~Htic~l, c~t1"ectnes8.may. be ,doubted.
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This convention assembles at a time when the ageless criticism about the
delivery of legal services has reached, in Austrolia, a new level of stridency
and anger. The air is thick with speeches criticising the judiciary and
attacking the restrictive practices of the legal profession. In some States

of Australia, solicitors are at loggerheads with banisters. "Lawyer
bashing" has become even more energetic than usual, and not just in the
popular press. 'fhe New South Wales Attorney·General is reported as

"lashing" the judges of the state over "long delays in handing down
judgements". He reportedly suggested that they were partly l'esponBible
for "the State's seriously ovel'-crowded court system". Itnowledgeable

users of the legal system, such as the Australian Securities Commission,
have accused it of being "obscenely Bnd intolerably expensive". An
ene.'getic judge, who retired early to return to private practice, accused the
regime be lately superintended of failing to identify early enough the 90%

of cases which would be settled; of facilitating the use of litigation where it
was not really apt; and of promoting uncertainty in the law by enlarging
unpredictable factors that undermine the certainty of the legal lights of
the parties. He said that few, if any, judges could today afford to litigate a
private; "dispute.:'According'.to him; things are getting worse for the

7or:~'~_.g~~r~,el:v.ice8;notbetle.;.
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Many such facilities have been introduced to Australian courts or are
under consideration. In a more recent note, ChiefJustice Mason remarked

that when the House of Lords interrogated cOUDsel to provide an

explanation as to how it had come about that they had exceeded the time
limit given to them, counsel's response, by t.heir agreed answer, was:

"We did not appreciate that your Lordships requh'ed so much

assistance."

In New South Wales, the Attorney·Genel'ol advised the Law Society in
'May 1993 that he intended to introduce legislation to remove the
distinction between barristers and solicitors concerning judicial

appointments and other statutory officers. An increasing number of

solicitors have been appointed to the bench in 8 number of States of
Australia and in the Family Court of Australia, generally with excellent
results. However, it is to be hoped that the Attorney-General, a solicitor,

wiU perceive other legitimate and hitherto neglected qualifications.

Some barristers have warned against. the risk of mass resignation of
judges if the "quality" of the bench is reduced. Whilst this prospect seews

unlikely, maintaining quality and attracting the special kind of personality
need for judicial life will continue to be a high responsibility of
governments in Australia. Now new qualities must be added to those of
honesty, learning, integrity, diligence and independence. There are now
increasing demands that judges should take greater control of litigation in
their courtrooms. ChiefJustice Moson told the Australian Bar Association
conference in July 1992:

"If we 81'e to reduce the length of cases, we should perhaps consider

the adoption of procedw'es which would enable the judge to take a
more active role in deciding the parameters of the case and limiting
the evidence to be adduced, in particular setting limits to

cross-examination. Introduction of time limits and more emphasis on
persullsive written submissions are expedients which requit'e very
sel·ious COllsidel'ation,"
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activists in lists dedicated to commercial cases, Chief Justice Mason
predicts:

"If the adversnlinl system is to SUt'vivo, the difficultics must be
overcome and that means that the judge must become more of n
manager, an active overseer, so to speak, It also means that the
differences between the common law trial and the civil low trial will
be reduced to some extent. And that would accord with the move
towards convergence of the two systems which is taking place in
Europe."

Sadly, a great deal of the criticism of the judiciary concentrates on ttivial
mattel'S such 8S wigs and robes, Often, the criticism betrays a shocking
ignorance of the hard and disciplined life that is required of a judicial
officer in Austl'8lia today. In the past, when there were mOI'e lawyers in
polltics, it was a convention that the Attorney General would defend the
judges against public attack by PI'emiers and Attorneye.GeneraJ who

should know better, It is because they are not defended as once they were
that judges muet find better ways of communicating to the public. By

doing so, I believe they may help to win back the confidence of the
community despite tho media and political barrage, Notwithstanding the
calumny, most Australian judges (and I know very large numbers of thcm,
al'e admirable, hard-working and honest people who deserve the good

1,ofthe community they faithfully serve,
".<""':")"',, ",,"," .,'_".:." ,c. ..•. " " ..•

These remarks do not go without criticism. Practice Notes requiring a
measure of interventionist case management and judicial control of the
hearing beyond the traditional role of the umpire inspire angry criticism
by members of the legal profession, A past-President of the Law Society of
New South Wales asserts that the additional monitoring of cases and
responding to judicial call-overs will add thousands of dollars to the costs
of tbe aven'ge case. This comment empJ18sises the importoDce of ensuring
that heightened powel'S for the judicialY are not only attuned to the skins
of the people who make up the bench. And do not make litigation still
mOl'o unattractive by adding to what is already a highly labour-intensive
activity carried on by highly expensive laboul'.
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The Senate St.anding Committee has now pl'oduced a report., "The Costs of

Justice _Foundations fOl' Reform". Amongst the proposals made are:

Constant monitoring of the rules of pl'ocedw'e and evidence;
Introduction of cheap and simple procedures to ensure that "a party in
hi"each of a. COUl'to ol"der can bo 8wHUy brought to order";
'Enrol'cement by the iudicint"Y of its own l'wes of procedure to reduce
\.he C.01\\'g and dU\lly of lilil;ation a\\\l imllrovemout in the "poor

\"\'1\'\\;'I\t...,t")\'"' <If j""t'''''',

In other States ofAustralia, the reforms proposed by State authorities may

not be 80 l'adical. Thus in some &taoos the decision to appoint no m01'e

Queen's Counsel (but to countenance a new rank of self-selected senior
counsel) has been rejected. But the reforms in New South Wales continue

apace. Theil' prospect led to deep divisions between barristers and

solicitors and even an apparent. split in the ranks of solicitors conceming

the at.titude that should be adopted t.o a separate Bar.
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The establishement of a single (national) 1 I II" ega Dlar tet sel'ved by
awyet's anil non-lawyers;

The Ilb~1itioll of the divided profession and its replacement by a fused
profeSSion;

'I'he aholition ofrestrictive practices which have no net pubI" I lit
Permission to appl'Opl"intcly tl'O' d l' Ie lene I ;

I me, lconsed and/or suporvised
":n. awyet'S lo perform work cUlTcnUy reserved to lawyers including
a vocnsy and also mediation 3nd arbilrali' 'cony . on In arcas such 'IS

" ~ynnclllff. succession," taxatiOIl, criminal law etc' '
I he Illl >tlu"lioll or ""uti'tl',-,lIl'y I~'<." ".Iv "l" • ,
, .."'; ..... I lI.i".. 1 <;"...10,<;., ·, ...... 1 "";':J;~Y. ~:'~.:'::::~':"~.::~~: ,..i"..:I,. ",,' ,."""

'r:vo Senalol"S 011 the Committce (Senators Schacht and S indler
dissented from parts of the above report They d p )
of urgency about the redu . . expresse a grealel' sense

r. . ctlOn ortegal costs Bud a. conclusion tltat the legal
pro. esslQn was incapable of effective self·regulation. Needless to sa tI
maIn recommendation of the committee was th t . y, te
illquil'y he continued. a 19 own mandate of

GJ'(~,(\tel' attention by appellnte co\U·ts to reduction oflegal complexit '
Mamtenance of self' I I' b Y,-Iegu a 1011 y the legal pl'ofeflsioll but "11 ,.
nttellti t" br • WI 1 uue

. ~1"1 0 pU IC resentment at the high cost of jU!Jtice to which
some 01 tls IItlJmbCl's have contl"ibuted'"
'I'he .. f 'Ilr0V1810n 0 more information about legal fee ad'· '
bono wOl"k; s n mCI ease In pro

The "cmoval ft' t·o ros 1"IC lVe practices within the legal profession, such
as th.e two counsel rule which stiU applies, if not in name then in
pracltce:

The diyersioJl of milch legal work t I
, 0 non- swyers, such as has been

aclueve~ with licensed conveyancers in South Australia and ~este'
Austraha; and III

Increased fU~di~g for COJlUlltlllity legal centres and better education of
the commumty tIt legnl fllndmuenlals .

The Federal Attorney General's Depa -I I h1 men as responded to the in uil
0IJeued by the 1\'ade Practices Conun" . J q 'Y

158100 Wit I many proposals relevant
~o the fulure ol'ganisntiolt of the legal profession in Australia. It' 1
mclude: S plOpOSO
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The plethora of current inquiries into the ol'gauiaation of the Australian

legal profession is truly remarkable. 'I'hose at wOl·k include, on the

national scone. the Senale Standing Committee on Legal and
Constitutional Affairs. the Trade Practices Commission. the National
Heview of the Tax Profession, the National Competition Policy Review, the

Parliamentary lnqull'y into the Family Law Act and the initiative of the

Standing Committee of Attorneys GODeI'a!. The last·mentioned body. in

June 1993, issued from Darwin a Discussion Paper Reclaiming Justice - A

National Approach to Access to Justice. In addition to the national
inquiries. virtually every Staw' has proposals for reform on the boil, In
New South Wales there is befol'e Parliament the Legal Profession Reform
Bill 1993. It would abolish the distinction between barristCl"S nnd

.solicitors. It would reduce the control of the Supreme Cout·t judges over

the admission of legal practitioners to the proposed Common Roll. It
would change the procedures fOI' the discipline of the legal profession and
the making and handling of complaints about legal practitioners. And it

would niter the regulation of legal fees and other costs.

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
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The encouragement ormulu-disciplinary practices, e.g, oflawyers and

accountants;
}i'ee competition amongst lawyers; and
The abolit.ion of the rank of Queen's Counsel.
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The introduction of written submissions in criminal appeals to
improve the efficiency and thus the specd of disposing of sud.
proceedings. urgent in most cases but particularly where the appellant
is in custody;

The reorganisation of the courts;
Micro-economic reform within the legal profession;

The abolition of wigs and gowns. with their disproportionate
contribution to the "image problem" of tho profession; and

'l'he adoption of u unifol'lll nationally based legal Jlrofcssion with
modern work practices,

'I'h.. r ..<l .."Li <l~I..y" in <;,.;."i"RI L1-in'.. hy iu.,.ro r... t .. U ...

•

(rcstl'uctudng). ifit is substantially to modernise and to play its vital role
in the democratic society, He auggests:

No doubt stimulated by the lOany inquiries and heightened public debates

and concel"D about the costs and delays of justice. new initiatives have
been tried in recent years in every jurisdiction of Australia to improve the
workings of the courts ond the efficiency of the legal profession. A number

of the innovations. chosen vil'tually all'andom, cnn be noted:

Those who watch these proposals Ii'om afar should insist that economic
forces alone should not govern the design and functions of the legal
profession in tbe future. Lawyera nre not merely another occupational

group. By virtue of their work they frequently play an important role in

one of the central branches of government of the country, Whilst a

measure of economic rationalisation is doubtless required to ronder the

legal profession more competitive, the likely future impact of the growing

influx of numbers of young law gl'aduates from the increasing number of
Austl'8lian law schools should not be overlooked in this respect. Nor

should the special needs of high ethics and effective professional discipline

to uphold the integrity and honesty of the legal profession be
underestimated in a world of fast.changing institutions and social
attitudes.

RECENT COURT INITIATIVES

the Commonwealth Lawyer

Those who think that the broad thrust of the various proposals sot out

above will go away and that life in the legal profession will settle back to

comfortable complacency should compare the published agendas of a

nwnbel' of governments in Australia of different political persuasions.
There is. in fact, a high measw-e of consistency in the proposals at least of

the Federal. New South Wales and South Australia law.officers. The

broad landscape ahead for the legal pl'ofession in this country seems clear
enough, If thel'o is complaint by lawyers about its contours. 1 suspect that
politicians will show DO great sympathy. In this. they wii1l probably have
the support of the ordinary citizens honified in hard Limes at the reports

of huge legal incomes and mindful of the inaccessibility of the law to many

and the Ul.'gent need, at least. to do something about it.

With a gl-eat many or these proposals I completely agree. Each one of
them should be tested against the way in which they would operate in
practice to improve the delivel"}' of legal sOl'vices to our fellow citizens at
costs they can afford. It should not be forgotten that the Royal

Commissi.on in England concluded that the divison of the legal profession
was. on balance, economically rational and in the publi.c intEll'est. It will be
important that the Australian Trade Pl'actices Commission considers

dispassionately the Bame responsibility. For my own part. I find it difficult
to believe that the abolition of the rank of QC and its substitution by a

professional rank of se will affect in the slightest the provision of

improved legal services to ordinary people,

For those who consider t.hat t.he proposals set out above are unbearably
radical. involving a disturbance ofthings long settled in the organisation of
the legal profession in Australia. there are ot.her lawyers who urge even
more drastic changes. Mr John Weingarth. a lawyer who is Vice-President
of Cit.ibenk. ie hardly the kind of practit.ioner who could be accused of
'Prolet.arian. tendencies. Yet in 0. paper on Accessible and Affordable
.lu.t\ce h. conc\udolll that. t.ha }"Ra} nyolotn. <.or Au"l"llli.. u ..."anUy ncon1s to
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The encouragement of multi-disciplinary practices, e.g. oflawyers and 

accountants; 
}i'ee competition amongst lawyers; and 
The abolition of the rank of Queen's Counsel. 

With a gl-eat many of these proposals I completely agree. Each one of 
them should be tested against the way in which they would operate in 

practice to improve the dalivel"}' of legal sOl'vices to our fellow citizons at 

costs they can nff(lrd. It should not be forgotten that the Royal 

Commission in England concluded that the divison of the legal profession 
was, on balance, economically rational and in the public interest. It will be 
important that the Australian Trade Pl'actices Commission considers 

dispassionately the Borne responsibility. For my own part. I find it difficult 
to believe that the abolition of the rank of QC and its substitution by a 

professional rank of se will affect in the slightest the provision of 

improved legal services to ordinary people. 

Those who think that the broad thrust of the various proposals sot out 

above will go away and that life in the legal profession will settle back to 

comfortable complacency sh(luld compare the published agendas of a 

nwnbet· of governments in Australia of different political persuasions. 
There is, in fact, a high messW'o of consistency in the proposals at least of 

the Federal, New South Wales and South Australia law officers. The 

broad laudscape ahead for the logal pl'ofession in this country seems clear 
enough, If there is complaint by lawyers about its contours, 1 suspect that 
politicians will show no great. sympathy. In this, they wiiU probably have 
the support of t.he ordinary citizens honified in hard Limes nt the reports 

of huge legal incomes and mindful of the inaccessibility of the law t(l many 

and the Ul.'gent need. atlea8t, to do something about it. 
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(restl'uctudng), irit is substantially to modernise and to play its vital role 
in the democratic society. He auggests: 

The reOl'ganisat,ion of the courts; 
Micro-economic reform wit.hin the legal profession; 

The abolition of wigs and gowus, with their disproportionate 
cont.ribution to the "image problem" of the profession; aud 

'l'he adoption of a unifol'lll nationally based legal profcssion with 
modern work practices. 

Those who watch these proposals Ii'om afar should insist that economic 
forces alone should not. govern the design and functions of the legal 
profession in tbe futW'e. Lawyera are not merely another occupational 

group. By virtue of their work they frequently play an important role in 

one of the cent.ral branches of government of the country. Whilst a 

measure of economic rationalisation is doubtless required to render the 

legal profession more competitive, the likely futUre impact of the growing 

influx of numbers of young law gl'aduates from the increasing number of 
Austl'Slian law schools should not be overlooked in this respect. Nor 

should t.he special needs of high ethics and effective professional discipline 

to uphold the integrity and honesty of the legal profession be 
undercBt.unated in a world of fast.changing instit.utiona and social 
attitudes. 

RECENT COURT INITIATIVES 

No doubt. stimulated by the lOany inquiries and heightened public debates 

and concem about the costs and delays of justice, new initiatives have 
been tried in recent years in every jurisdiction of Australia to improve the 
workings of the cOurts and the efficiency of the legal profession. A number 

of the innovations, chosen vil'tuaUy at l'andom, cnn be noted: 

The introduction of written submissions in criminal appeals to 
improve the efficiency aud thus the specd of disposing of sud, 
proceedings, urgent in most cases but particularly where the appeUsnt 
iB in custody; 

For those who consider that lhe proposals set out above are unbearably 
ra.dical. involving a disturbance ofLhings long settled in the organisation of 
the legal profession in Australia, t.here are other lawyers who urge even 
more drastic changes. Mr John Weingarth, a lawyer who is Vice-President. 
of Cit.ibnnk, is hardly the kind of practitioner who could be accused of 
'Prolet.arian tendencies. Yet in n papor on Accessible and Affordable 
.lu.t\ce h. conc\udelllo that. t.ha '''Ra\ nyolot" ... r AU8l .. llli .. ul'I"anUy ncon1s to 
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South Wales recently adopted a procedure by which the parties, by
agreement, surrendered the dght of cross-examiDutiQn of expert

witnesses in favoul' of ou 011 site inspection of the disputed locus held

by the judge and asseSSOl" in which the experts, with the aid of models

of the proposed development, explained their differing points of view"
We will need more innovations of this kind. But we will also need
reform of the law to ensure that they can occur within statutes

generally drawn with different procedures in mind. Pre-trial
confel'enccs, provision of caps on legal costs, the penalty of indemnity

costs for rejection of a reosonable settlement, the necessity to reduce a

great deal of evidence to admit and the more energetic

superintendence of the trial by the presiding judge point the way to

reforms that will reduce Court costs and delays. Credit muat be given

to the Australian InsLitute of Judicial Administration for keeping

these issues constantly before the Australian legal profession and fOI"

cumlucting dlfferentiol research to establish which reforms are likely
to worle in the Australian context;

Expressed concern about the delays in the provision of judgments hus
led ,·ecently to the adoption of a lIew procedure announced to the legnl
Jlrofcl:lsiOli 101' the signjfication of compluints Ilbout delays in pnrticuhll

cases, It would appear that thi!;l procodW"e may not fully satisfy thc

Government of New South Wales, It is anxious to have publicly
available stllndards ("best. }lractice") sot either by the judiciary itself 01"

by the AIJA. I support this notion, Allowunco must. be made for the

variation ill the judicial workload in different parts of Australia, But
the publication of achievable staudards for the disposal of reserved

judgments may be wan'anted in SOlDe cases. In the New South Wales

Court of Appeal, We constantly monitor reserved judgments at.

meetings of the judges held every fortnight. The procedW"ohas proveu

an efficient way of superintending reserved decisions, Other larger
court~ without the same coflegial fucility may require different
techniques if a serious source of gl"ievonce in the delivel'y of the leg~t

product by the judiciary is to be cured; aDd

more effedive administrative control and denial of adjournments.
There arc, of course, many instances where criminals accused, on bail,
feel no grent urgency to have their cases hcard promptly. In such

cases, it is in the public interoat for the judiciary to maintain n close

control over such hearings and to monitor thom at important stages;

The conduct of running compensation, damages and other lists to
pennit speedy dteposal of appeals involving no likely point of legal

principle and t.he delegation to the Registrar of 8 power to set.t.le and
fmalise o.ppeal papers even if the pllrties cannot agree. A large facility

fat' expedition of the healing of appeals is also available in New SouLh

Wales, This is probably a feature of a permanent appellate court..

Such a court permits the morc flexible utilisation of available judicial

time, Not.withstanding these innovations, the bUfden of appellate

WOrk continues to grOW. The b'Teater the efficiency of primary

decision-making, the larger will be the burden of the appellate docl,et;

In civil appeals throughout Australia written submissions have long

been generally required. In New South Wales important appellate

innovations include the monitoring of appeal notices by one of the

judges to detect and remove incompetent or irregular appeals; the

requirement (by Practice Note) of narrative statements of facts in
large and complex appeals to facilitate decision-making and the
planned facilit.y of two-judge appeal courts in some cases to inCl'eoae

the throughput:

In a number ofjurisdictions cow'ts have established their own internal

watchdogs to monitor the t..Iuoughput of cases. In New South Wales,

Chief Justice Gleeson, SOOIl aftet' his appointment, established a Policy

and Planning Committee of the Supreme Court. It meets monthly, It
closely watches trends. Out of ils work came the "Special Sittings" of
the Suprern.e Court of New South Wales in which virtually evel)' judge
took part, It l'esult.ed in a Ulajor clearance of the backlog of judicial
cases in t.he Com.mOll Law Diviaion. M01'C such sitUngs are planned.

In Westen\ l\us\.\"alia, t.he couuterpart was the "August Blitz" of 1993
(\eRc\·i\lI\'\ 0.8 [(, "nv.I\\th \01l1o\ WI.." to d'lluinnl.., nn etn\)l\rrnB8ing backlog ~ithill t.he practising legal JlI"ofcasion l"efOl"l1l9 huve already been
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more effedive administrative control and denial of adjournments. 
There arc, of course, many instances where criminals accused, on bail, 
feel no great. urgency to have their cases heard promptly. In such 

cases, it is in the public interest for the judiciary to maintain n close 

control over such hearings and to monitor thom at. important stages; 

In civil appeals throughout Australia written submissions have long 

been generally requ.ired. In New South Wales important appellate 

innovations include the monitoring of appeal notices by one of the 
judges to detect and remove incompetent or irregular appeals; the 

requirement (by Practice Note) of narrative statements of facts in 
lal'ge and complex appeals to facilitate decision-making and the 
planned facilit.y of two-judge appeal courts in some cases to incrense 

the throughput: 

The conduct of running compensation, damages and other lists to 
pennit speedy dieposal of appeals involving no likely point of legal 
principle and t.he delegation to the Registrar of 8 power to set.t.le aud 

fmalise o.ppeal papers even if the pIlrties cannot agree. A large facility 

fOt, expedition of the healing of appeals is also available in New SouLh 

Wales, TWs is probably a featul'e of a permanent appellate court.. 
Such a court permits the more flexible utilisation of available judicial 

time, Not.withstanding these innovations, the bUfden of appellate 

work continues to grow. The b'Teater the efficiency of primary 

decision-making, the larger will be the burden of the appellate docl,et; 

In a number of jurisdictions cow,ts have established their own internal 

watchdogs to monilar the t..Iuoughput of cases, In New South Wales, 

Chief Justice Gleeson, soon aftel' his appointment, established a Policy 
and Planning Corom..ittee of the Supreme Court. It meets monthly, It 

closely watches trends. Out of its work came the "Special Sittings" of 
the Suprern.e Court of Now SQuth Wales in which virtually evet)' judge 
look part, It l'esu\led in a major clearance of t.he backlog of judicial 
caROS in t.ho Coro.mOll Law Division, M01'C such sittings are planned, 

In Westenl l\usll"nlin, tho couuterpurt was tho "August Blitz" of 1993 
(\eRcl'i.hll'\ 0.8 [I, ·'U\I'.I\\\'\\ \0"10\ WI,,- \.0 "l'lluinul.., nn etn\H'lrrnssing backlog 
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South Wales recently adopted a procedure by which the parties, by 
agreement, surrendered the dght of cross-exam.inution of expert 
witnesses in favoul' of (Ill 011 site inspection of the disputed loclIs held 
by the judge aud aasessol" in which the experts, with the aid of models 

of the proposed development, explained their differing points of view_ 
We will need more innovations of this kind. But we will also need 

reform of the law to ensure that they can occur within statutes 
generally drawn with different procedures in mind. Pre-trial 
confet'ences, provision of caps on legal costs, the penalty of indemnity 

costs for rejection of a reasonable settlement, the necessity la reduce a 

great deal of evidence to admit and the more energetic 

superintendence of the trial by the presiding judge point the way to 

reforms that will reduce Court costs and delays. Credit must be given 

to the Australian Institute of Judicial Administration for keeping 

these issues constantly before the Australian legal profession and for 

c(]mluctillg dlfferentinl research to establish which reforms nre likely 
to work in the Australian context; 

Expressed concern about the delays in the provision of judgments hus 
led ,'ecently to the adoption of a Ilew procedure announced to the legnl 

Jlrofc!:ll:liOIi 101' the signjfication of cOlUpluints Ilbout delays in purLiculll' 

cases, It would appear that thi!:! procodtU"e may not fully satisfy the 
Government of New South Wales, It is anxious to have publicly 

available stulldards ("best jlractice") sot either by the judicial), itself or 

by the AIJA. I support this notion, A11owunco must be made for the 

variation ill the judicial workload in different parts of Australia, But 

the publicatioll of achievable standards for the disposal of reserved 

jUdgments may be wan'anted in some cascs. In the New South Wales 

Court of Appeal, we constantly monitor reserved jUdgments at 

meetings of the judges held every fortnight, The procedure has proveu 

an efficient way of superintending reserved decisions, Other larger 
court~ without the same collegial facility may require different 

techniques if a serious source of gdevance in the delivEll'Y of tho leg~t 
product by lhejucliciary is to be cured; and 

Within lhe practising legal Jll-ofcaaion l-efon1l9 have alrendy been 
i"t.'utluc,,<lol" tin, under cflnt"""ldtltiull thn,ur,huut J\u>Jlrlllill_ '1'/0,. two 
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-eASE MANAGEMENT, ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION AND

TECHNOLOGY

Three other developments, important for the more efficient. delivery of

legal services in Australia, need to be noted. The first is impoved case
management in the Australhm courts. There are seven fundamentals to

case manogement. They are judicial conurutment and leadership;

consultation with the legal profession; court supcl'viaitm of the case as it

progresses; the formulation and publi.cation of standords and goaJa; the

development of a monitoring ond information system; the control of listing

to achieve creditable tlial dates; and the control of adjournments. The

courts arB becoming much more conscious of the need to manage the

progress of matters through their systems. The passive role of the

judiciary of our tradition is drawing to its close.

May 1994the Commonwealth Lawye,.

A second development of importance concerDS the use of alternative
dispute resolution. The use of referees and arbitrators in conjunction with
litigation is now well established in many parts of Australia. In a decision
which supports this move, the New SOUUI Wales Court of Appeal has held
lhat:

"As a broad proposition ... the Court will not reconsider questions of

fact where thel'e is factual matel'ialaufficient to entitle the referee to
reach the conclusions he did, particularly, where the disputed

questions are in a technical area where the J'eferee enjoys an
apPl'Optiate expertise."

In some judsdicitions the facility of conciliation is also provided to attempt

to bring forward the procedw'e of settlement which presently coroes,
typically, at the Jast moment when the delay has been suffered and the

costs incun'ed. It seems fairly clear that this should be an important

target of attempts to improve the delivery of legal services. But I do not
under-eelimate the difficultiee of achieving success. Lawyers, like

litigants, tend to delay absolute realism and concentration upon a case

until the hearing is about to commence. Then only does the case have full
attention so thai its pl'ospecls lIre l'ealisticaUy weighed.

and legal profession of the manifest impartiality of the judiciary. The

prematmc expression of opinion, without full knowledge of the facts of the

case, and apparent pre.judgment by the judge assigned to manage, and
then try, the case could undermine public acceptance ofjudicial decisions.
To some extent, this problem can be met by ensuring that the judge who

manages the pre-trial stages of litigation does not conduct the tloial if it

proceeds. But this will not always be feasible or appropriate, particularly

in smaller jUlisdictions or in specialised divisions of the courts.

'rhe thit'd area of innovation involves the use of technology. Already
technology has infused the judiciary and legal pJ'actices in Australia.
Word processing is commonplace. Facsimile flling is possible, Direct
acce.ssing of legal data and library material is feasible. Many legal

pI~ble~s'londthem8elve~_toi~teIUgen~8Y8toms,wMcbwiU (_~th. alteration
., 'd.lji·~eUb;ti·ii~iye'.I~w)wd~u:e; th~fIawyerJy: iabow:: compDnenUhat.adde. to: _,'; •,";, ~-:, ',..of
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counsellule and the two·thirds fee for jtwiOl' barristers has long since

gone 88 8 matter of rule within the Bar in Australia. But has it
disappeared in practice? It is now iDcrea8iDg~y noticed that QCs ate

appearing without juniors in the higher courts in this country. An
increasing number of solicitor advocates are appearing. There is much
greater flexibility in professional arrangements. The High CoW't of
Australia at the request of the legal profession amended its rules to
permit solicitors to argue special leave ct\ses; Bometimes they do.

Advertising by lawyers is now permitted, at least for solicitors, in

soMe parts of Australia. A system of specialist accreditation has been
introduced by the Law Society of New South Wales from July 1993.
These chonges do indicate that micro-economic reforms in the deli.very

of legal services, at least at one level, are occuning or are planned.
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counsellule and the two·thirds fee for jlWiol' barristers has long since 

gone 8S 8 matter of rule within the Bar in Australia. But has it 
disappeared in practice? It is now iDcrea8iDg~y noticed that QCs ate 

appearing without juniors in the higher courts in this country. An 
increasing number of solicitor advocates are appearing. There is much 
greater flexibility in professional arrangements. The High CoW't of 
Australia at the request of the legal profession amended its rules to 
permit solicitors to argue special leave ctlses; Bometimes they do. 

Advertising by lawyers is now permitted, at least for solicitors, in 

some parts of Australia. A system of specialist accreditation has been 

introduced by the Law Society of New South Wales from July 1993. 
These chonges do indicate that micro-economic reforms in the deli.very 

of legal services, at least at one level, are occuning or are planned. 

.cASE MANAGEMENT, ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION AND 
TECHNOLOGY 

Three other developments, important for the more efficient. delivery of 

legal scrvices in Australia, need to be noted. The first is impoved case 
management in the Australhm courts. There are seven fundamentals to 

case manogement. They are judicial conunitment and leadership; 

consultation with the legal profession; court supcl'viaitm of the case as it 

progresses; the formulation and publication of standords and goala; the 

development of a monitoring ond information system; the control of listing 

to achieve creditable t11al dates; and the control of adjournments. The 

courts are becoming much more conscious of the need to manage the 

progress of matters through their systems. The passive role of the 

judiciary of our tradition is drawing to its close. 

Two points of difficult.y ~ill have to be noted as this change in the ways of 
centuries wOI·ks its way through the Australian courts, as it is already 
beginni.ng to do. The first has aU'eady been mentioned. It is tho 
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and legal profession of the manifest impartiality of the judiciary. The 

premat.ure expression of opinion, Without full knowledge of the facts of t.he 

case, and apparent pre.judgment by t.he judge assigned t.o manage, and 
then try, the case could undermine public acceptance of judicial decisions. 
To Bome extent, this problem can be met by ensuring that the judge who 

manages the pre-trial stages of litigation does not conduct the tloinl if it 

proceeds. But this will not always be feasible or appropriate, partiCUlarly 

in smaller jUlisdict.ions or in specialised divisions of the courts. 

A second development of importance concerDS the use of alternative 
dispute resolution. The use of referees and arbitrators in conjullction with 
litigation is now well established in many parts of Australia. In a decision 
which support.s this move, the New South Wales Court of Appeal has held 
that: 

"As a broad proposition ... the Court will not reconsider questioDs of 

fact where thel'8 is factual matel'ialsufficient to entitle the referee to 
reach the conclusions he did, particularly, where the disputed 

questions are in a technical area where the J'eferee enjoys an 
appt'optiate expertise." 

In some jul'isdicitions the facility of conciliation is also provided to nttempt 

to bring forward the procedw'e of settlement which presently comes, 
typically, at tbe last moment when the delay has been suffered and the 

costs incun·ed. It seems fairly clear that this should be an important 

target of attempts to improve the delivery of legal services. But I do not 
under-estimate the difficulties of achieving success. Lawyers, like 

litigants, tend to delay absolute realism and concentration upon a case 

until the hearing is about to commence. Then only does the case have full 
attention so thai. its prospects are l'ealisticaUy weighed. 

The thkd area of innovation involves the use of technology. Already 
technology has infused the judiciary and legal pl'sctices in Australia. 
Word processing is commonplace. Facsimile fLling is possible. Direct 
acce.saing of legal data and library material feasible. Many legal 
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In Western Australia, the Chief Justice reported on the improved

equipment and facilities for video recording of police interviews with
suspects in indictable offences. Irthese facilities reduce extensive voh' dil'e

and the prolonged hiaIs, as well as the appeals and rehearings that tend to
accompany them, they will amount to another contribution by technology

for reduction of delay and com:t log-jams. If cases can be disposed of more

quickly, more court days will be available for the speedier throghhput of
ot.her cases waiting t.heir tw'o ip. \he list.

Within a number of Federal bodies telecommtwicatioDs is used to reduce
the cost, formality Bnd inconvenience of attending a court or tribunal
hearing. The changes go beyond the High Comt's video link for special
leave applicat.ions. Thus the Administrative Appeals Tribunal, COl" more

than a decade, has conducted Borne hearings by telephone. It. seems likely
to me that tillS facility will spread to the higher courts. Already, where
necessary, injunctions can be sought aud issued by a Supreme COUl"(.judgc

by telephone. AD. important aspect oCthe strategy of the New South Wales

Department of Courts Administration is to develop and apply information
systel1l& support-rog the efficient. and effective achievement of the

departmental' goals and priorities. Such systems permit better

pel'fol'mance monitoring, the tracing of court and departmental files, the
provision of statistics and the identification of trends and problem areas.

The pl'ovision ofbetter information technology is, in fact, a pre-l'equisite to

i!Jlproved case 'management, systems. It permits differential case

management. It should ensure a much better judicial overview of the

performance of the system for the administration ofjustice. In New South

Wales the Judicial Information Technology Committee comprises judges

and departmental officials. It is chaired by Justice Cole of the Supreme

Court. There are similar developments in other States. In Ole Federal

sphel'e the Attorney General (Mr Michael Lavnrch) recently announced

that a new electronic system containing updated Federal statutes and

statutory rules would be introduced by July 1994. It was intended that
Lhis database would impove public and professionalacc8ss to Federal law.

The above review shows some of the IlHUlY innovations which are undel'

consideration, somo of which have already been introduced, in Ausll'alill
for the improvement of the delivery of legal services.
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CONCLUSIONS, TURNING INQUIRIES INTO ACTION

Wo should not just accept thnt the Lnw's delays (nnd one might add cosls)
nre the inescapable burdens of human existence which cannot be made

mOl'C tolerable. Some delay and cost is certainly inescapable in any justice
system. In a system which uses people trained as the Australian legal
profession has been, it is clenr thai many pt'oblems of a legal character will

not be susceptible to their involvement. But that fact may require changes
of substantive law and a broadening of the involvement of non-lawyers in

the delivery of what, until DOW, has been seen as a legal sel'vice. It may
also require a readjustment of some of the activities of the legal profession

to broaden its range ofwol'k and to alter its activities 80 as to make it more

accessible to ordinary people. These obligations will also fall upon the

judiciary: n fact already recognised in part at least. Not everyone can have

a day in cow't. Not all socinl problems are best solved in a curial setting.

But where courts are properly invoked. it is managing the process of

litigation so that they provide solutions to conflict and do not become part
of the pl'Oblcm,

The best approach to t.he issues of this paper involves the fOI'muIation of
policiee upon the basis of accurate empil'ical data. Such data should show
accul'ately how the justice system pl'esent)y works. Tbis was a point made
by Dr Deborah Hensler, a leadi'ng analyst from the United States, when
she visited Austrnlia l·ecently. An important contribution to a better

foundation for the development ofstrategies, at least in New South Wales,

is the decision of the Law Foundation's Doard to develop a Research
Centre on Civil Justice designed to end the "gt'eat' trade in myths,
perceptions and fictions about the legal system" and to substitute hard
datu for pre-supposition. Nearly twenty 'years ago, Sir Garfield Balwiclt.

th~,~.qhierJu~lice.-~tJ\us~,I;L\I~'~,:~nl~c,~forthe,~~Ue~tion:of:u:niformjudicial,
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Within a number of Federal bodies telecootmtwicationB is used to reduce 
the cost, formality and inconvenience of attending a court or tribunal 
hearing. The changes go beyond the High Comt's video link for special 

leave applicat.ions. Thus the Administrative Appeals Tribunal, [01" more 
than a decade, has conducted Borne hearings by telephone. It. seems likely 

to me that tills facility will spread to the higher courts. Already, where 
necessary, injunctions can be sought aud issued by a Supreme COUl"(.judgc 

by telephone. AD. important aspect oCthe strategy of the New South Wales 
Department of Courts Administration is to develop and apply information 
systelll& support-ing the efficient. and effective achievement of the 

departmental- goals and priorities. Such systems permit better 
pel'fol'mance monitoring, the tracing of court and departmental files, the 

provision of statistics and the identification of trends and problem areas, 

The pl'ovision ofbetter information technology is, in fact, a pre'l'equisite to 

i!llproved case 'management' systems, It permits differential cllse 

management. It should ensure a much better judicial overview of the 

performance of the system for the administration of justice, In New South 

Wales the Judicial Information Technology Committee comprises judges 

and departmental officials. It is chaired by Justice Cole of the Supreme 

Court. There are similar developments in other States. In Ule Federal 

sphel'e the Attot'ney General (Mr Michael Lavnrch) recently announced 

that a new electronic system containing updated Federal statutes and 

statutory rules would be introduced by July 1994. It was intended that 
Lhis database would impove public and pl'Ofessionalaccess to Federal law. 

In Western Australia, the Chief Justice reported on the improved 
equipruent and facilities for video recording of police interviews with 
suspects in indictable offences, Irthese facilities reduce extensive voh' dil'e 

and the prolonged hists, as well as the appeals and rehearings that tend to 
accompany them, they will amount to another contribution by technology 

for reduction of delay and com:t log-jams. If cases can be disposed of more 
quickly, more court days will be available for the speedier throghhput of 

ot.her cases waiting their tW'n ip. \he list.. 
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CONCLUSIONS, TURNING INQUIRIES INTO ACTION 

The above review shows some of the m8ny jnnovations which are under 
consideration, SOntO of which have already been introduced, in Ausll'nlin 

for the improvement of the delivery oflegol services. 

wo should not just accept thnt the Law's delays (and one might add cosls) 
are the inescapable burdens of human existence which cannot be made 
mOl'C tolerable. Some delay nnd coat. is certainly inescapable in any justice 

system. In a system which uses people trained as the Aust.ralian legal 
profession has been, it is clear thai many pt'oblems of a legal character will 

not be susceptible to theil" involvement. But. that fact may require changes 

of substantive law and a broadening of the involvement of non-lawyers in 
the delivery of what, until now, has been seen as a legal sel'Vl.ce. It may 

also require a readjustment of some of the activities of the legal profession 

to broaden its range ofwol'k and to alter its activities so as to make it more 

accessible to ordinary people. These obligations will also fall upon the 

judiciary: a fact already recognised in part at least. Not everyone can have 

a day in cow·t. Not all social problems are best solved in a curial setting. 

But where courts are properly invoked, it is managing the process of 

litigation so that they provide solutions to conflict and do not become part 
of the pl'Oblem. 

The best approach to t.he issues of this popel' involves the fOI'mulation of 
policiea upon the haais of accurate empil'ical data. Such data should show 
acclll'ately how the justice aysteru pl'esent)y works. Th..is was a point made 
by Dr Deborah Hensler, a leadi'og analyst from the United States, when 
she visited Australia l·ecently. An important contribution to a better 

foundation for the development of strategies, at least in New South Wales, 

is the decision of the Law Foundation's Doard to develop a Research 
Centre 011 Civil Justice designed to end the "gt'eat' trade in myths, 
perceptions and fictions about the legal system" and to substitute hard 

Nearly twenty 'years ago, Sir Garfield Balwicl{. 
for t,he cciUection·of:uniform judicial. 
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This is itself a remarkable thing. The courts of Australia are a part.ofthe
country's system of government. All of tho courts operate under the
Aush'alian Constitution. The legal profession too is elearly an important
octOI' in tho cODstituti.onal ond legal system of the country. According to
the Chairman of the Trade Practices Commission the legal profession has

a turnover of $3 billion and employs more than 66,000 people. The Senate
Committee noted that in Australia in 1985 there was one lawyer for each
693 people. This statistic compared with the United States with one
lawyer for 418 people and England with one for 1,166 people. There are
m01'O than 26,000 lawyers in practice in Australia today. There are 16,000
students currently studying law or legal studies. This last statistic

represents an increase of 47% in numbers since 1988. The number of law

schools in Australia has more than doubled in the past five years. The
number oflaw graduates in Western Audtralia has recently been descdbed

as a "glut" which will cut starting salaries ofyoung lawyers from $23,000 a

year to $16,000.

The challenge before the judges and lawyers of Australia is to turn the ~
many inquiries, political initiatives. legislative reforms and pf?fessional
and judicial anxieties into practical measures w~ch will improve the
delivery of legal services to ordinary citizens of this country. The purpose
of this paper has been to suggest that some improvements have already

occurred. Some are under acti.ve consideration. But most still lie in the
future. And meanwhile, the Cormal legal system operates, fol' the most
part, beyond the reach oC many ordinary Australians. This should be a
matter of concern to a profession whose mission is the provision of "justice

for all" and whose aspiration is stillaaid to be equal justice under law.

JUDICIAL DECISIONS AND
SOCIAL A'ITITUDES

by
I~n] Justice Dalcombe

This is the text of the Maccabaearl Lecture given on 2 November 1993

which is due to be published ill the proceedittgs of the BritisA Academy
whose permission to publish this paper is gratefully ack'towledged. Lord

Justice Balcombe is a member of the Court of Appeal of England and
Wales

lNTRODUCTION

1966 was the tercentenary year of Jewish re-settlement in England. The
Jews had been expelled by Edward 1 in the year 1290 and wel'e
re-admitted by Cromwell. The Maccabaeans is a society of Anglo-Jewish
professional men and women founded in 1891 and the decision was taken
by the then committee to COmmemorate the tel'centenary of the
l"e-settlement by the foundation of the Moccaboean Lecture in
Jurisprudence under the auspices of the British Academy. A fund to

endow the lecture was raised by an appeal to the membership. I was then
a junior barrister of some six years standing in practice at the Chancery
bar. 1 little l'ealised, wilen I made my small donation to the appeal, that I
would one day be a beneficialy of my Own contribution. The lecture has
acquired a very considerable prestige in the legal community and when I

look at the Hst ofpl'cviousleclurers I am very conscious of the honoul' done
to me by the COlWcil of the British Academy in inviting me to give this
year's Jecture.
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